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NATO CO'uncil but nO't the military alliance, have begun
the prO'cess O'f securing the ecO'nO'mic stability that will
bring peace.
As a result, their effO'rts O'n behalf O'f the EMS have alsO'
succeeded in bringing abO'ut a significant shift in NATO.

THE END OF LIMITED NUCLEAR WARFARE?
Recently NATO PO'licies were typified by the Autumn
RefO'rger maneuvers in West Germany last September,

WOrryingA.bQut?�;b;" .c<

which nO't O'nly was an explicit prO'vO'catiO'n against the
SO'viets but left 16 peO'ple dead and caused O'ver $20 milliO'n
wO'rth O'f damage. NO'W the evO'lutiO'n to' cO'nceptiO'ns simi
lar to' Schmidt's is easily evidenced by the prO'PO'sals that
NATO PO'licy bO'ards adO'pted after they were presented by
West German Defense Minister Hans Apel and his West
German

cO'lleague,

FO'reign

Minister

Hans-Dietrich

Genscher.

.

Apel publicly attacked three decades O'f British cO'ntrO'I
O'f NATO at the NATO CO'uncil Meeting O'n Dec. 7 by call
ing fO'r public debate, beginning nO' later than April 1979,
O'n the dO'ctrine O'f tactical nuclear warfare, the central
dO'ctrine in the updated versiO'n O'f British cabinet warfare
prO'mulgated by

NATO

General Secretary

Luns, and

NATO Supreme CO'mmander General Alexander Haig.
Expanding this debate O'utside O'f NATO, Apel said that
the issue O'f tactical nuclear war will be "pursued bO'th in
the alliance and bilaterally," giving leverage to' the debate
O'ver

FrancO'-German prO'PO'sals that have nO't

passed

thrO'ugh NATO headquarters in Brussels.
The
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minister's cO'nference gave this debate O'n what was pre
viO'usly accepted NATO dO'gma fO'rced even U. S. Secre
tary O'f Defense BrO'wn to' promise, albeit vaguely, that
there will be "a gradual change in the tactical nuclear
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Spiegel, produced the fO'llowing impression on. t�(fat. .
tentIing the meeting: "The generals froze. Luns, w:ll�,
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West German FO'reign Minister Genscher's unprecedented
prO'PO'sal fO'r NATO to' supPO'rt EurO'pean CO'mmunity aid
to' Turkey, Greece, and PO'rtugal met with the same ap
proval that Apel's prO'PO'sal did. On Dec. 8, after the
NATO CO'uncil sessiO'n

in which France participated,

Genscher happily repO'rted that the CO'uncil adO'pted his
prO'PO'sal "fO'r a real PO'litical exchange, instead O'f just the
usual prepared statements" by backing West Germany's
plan fO'r $1.5 billiO'n in an immediate EC grant to' Turkey,
and an eventual $15 billiO'n EC investment in Turkey's
Five-Year

Plan.

AccO'rding

to'

Genscher,

the

NATO

CO'uncil agreed because "the ecO'nO'mic stability O'f a cO'un
try is very impO'rtant fO'r securing demO'cracy in sO'me O'f
the member and assO'ciated states."
The acceptance O'f this ecO'nO'mic relief plan fO'r the less
develO'ped cO'untries O'f Europe is amazing since just three

?

weeks agO' NATO chief Luns was trying to' use an a O'rted
Spanish right-wing CO'UP as an excuse to' fO'rce Spam and
Turkey

intO'
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adamantly Turkey refused to' surrender its sO'vereignty to'
the IMF's demands, the IO'uder Luns talked abO'ut the
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necessity for a "firm," dictatorial government for that
country.
As a result of the West German proposal, the European
Economic Community, now has an officially NATO-ap
proved request to work out aid for Turkey through its
· ..

w;hy Luns is worried

channels, not the British-controlled IMF.
Genscher drove home the West German connection be
tween development and security by insisting that the
"contextual conditions for NATO's security" require that

all indications, Apel's s tatement was meant to
the FRG from being drawn into the conspiracy
of the proponents of the neutron weapon.
More and more reports are appearing in the western
papers about Bonn's efforts to get the NATO leader
ship to review its outdated strategic conceptions. "The
good old days of NATO," notes the West German
magazine Stern, "have already gone by. The long years
are drawing to a close when NATO generals played
with spreading inventions about the 'threat from .the
East' to force the NATO countries to new allocations
for we�.pons."
The policy of the NATO military bloc, with its roots
in the "Cold War," has become exceedingly dangerous ,
for contemporary Europe, and this is evidently under.
stood by sober· thinking political figures in the West.
OppositioJtto this position is the essential precondition
for the successful development of detente, for the
achievement of agreement on reducing the exorbitant
burden of armaments, the building of ,pew peaeeful
relations on the European continent.

industrial countries contribute to the real independence

From

and sovereignty of Third World nations through economic

p�event

development. In a break with past NATO Council meet
ings, he also did not deliver the standard denunciations of
the Warsaw Pact.

Outflanking Britain
It did not take the British representatives to the NATO
meeting,

Foreign

Minister

David

Owen

and

Defense

Minister Fred Mulley, long to figure out the danger to
both the tactical

nuclear warfare

doctrine and to the

IMF's role as arbiter of Third World loans, both corner
stones of Britain's foreign policy,

To reassert British

hegemony, Owen proposed holding a special "political
dialogue" between NATO and Warsaw Pact foreign min
isters. As numerous British press accounts of the recent
NATO meetings confirm, Owen's purpose in holding such
a conference would be to destroy potential East-West
cooperation through the use of the "human rights" issue,
and by attempting to split Romania from the Warsaw
Pact.
Genscher politely dismissed Owen's proposal as "pre
mature," but France's new Foreign Minister, Francois

Krasnaya Zvezda (the Soviet military daily], "By
NATO's Scenario," by Col. M. Ponomarep and V.
Vinogradov, Dec. 3:
... In its basic characteristics the work o.f the North
Atlantic assembly session (in Lisbon - ed.l took place
according to the scenario worked out in the NATO
headquarters. During the discussions there was no lack
of the usual Atlanticist calls for continuing the arms
race. However, not everything went smoothly for th�>
directors of the latest NATO spectacle. The winds of
positive change blowing across Europe could not help
but penetrate the Lisbon hall where the parliamen.
tarians of the NATO countries were meeting.
The report by Dutch labor party parliamentarian K.
de Fries, evoked'a hostile reaction from the orthodox
Atlanticists, since he spoke out against the deployment
of the neutron weapon in Western Europe, called for a
realistic an�lysis of tbe internatiopal situation, and
warned against attempts t;() use China as an "ally of the
West." The American 'Sen�tor J. J avits was furiously
indignant. He introduced a e6unterreSOlution, witb the
support of the Britisb delegation, rej'ecthlg that reo
Po.rt....

Poncet, held a special press conference later to denounce
Owen's proposal as "superfluous." The French govern
ment had already proposed disarmament talks around the
Helsinki conference, Poncet said. The NATO Council did
approve Owen's idea "in principle," but then effectively
killed the ploy by making its implementation dependent
on "further progress" in East- West negotiations.
The changes in NATO's stand on both limited nuclear
warfare and development aid, with its implied attack on
British strategy, has even knocked some sense into the
Carter Administration, which usually is eager to play the
"East bloc dissident" card. Right after the NATO Council
meeting, U ,S. Undersecretary of State Warren Christo
pher thoughtfully refused to gloat over Romanian dif
ferences with the Warsaw Pact, stating that the Pact "is
only changing slowly and only in a matter of degree,"

The China option repudiated
The debate on arms sales to the People's Republic of China
provided the third opportunity for NATO to reconsider its
past policy. The NATO Assembly, the parliamentary arm
of NATO, condemned the sale of arms to China "as a
threat to world peace" at its Nov, 30 meeting in Lisbon.
This resolution was immediately, and correctly, recognized
as a major attack on Britain's proposed sale of Harrier
military

jets

to

China,

The

British

delegate

to

this

meeting, one Mr. Wiggins, was so surprised at this turn-
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